Adult Soft Cervical Collar-Skin
A1-001
Features
Immobilizes the injured neck.
High density foam provides good
cushioning and stabilization.
Adopts the cotton material are
friendly to the skin.
Size: S, M, L, XL, XXL

2-Piece Plastic Collar
01-011
Features
2-piece construction easy to adjust
Plastic material with perforated vents
Padding on the border enhance
comfort.

Airprene Elbow Support B9-008
D3-001
Prevent elbow injury during work or
sports activity
Provide proper stabilization, and
compression
improves blood circulation and keep
warmth
Easy to wear and adjust size to your
elbow snugly
Size: One Size

Pediatric Soft Cervical Collar
A1-002
Features
Immobilizes the injured neck
High density foam provides good
cushioning and stabilization
Adopts the cotton material are friendly
to the skin
Size: S, M, L, XL, XXL

Elastic Ankle Support
A9-009
Features
Prevent and support the sports and
works related ankle injury
Made of circular knitting construction
The internal cotton can absorb the
moisture
Size: S,M,XL,XXL

Wrist Thumb Splint
Elastic Knee Support
C4-018
A7-002
Features
Features
Made of neoprene to provide heat
Prevent the knee sprain or strain
therapy to accelerate blood circulation. while overuse or support
The aluminium stay can be bended for injured knee
proper fit to immobilize the thumb in
Made of circular knitting construction
the position
The internal cotton can absorb the
Additional elastic loop straps wrap the moisture
wrist to give firmly fit and support.
Four-way stretch can help to put on
The inner foam padding give thumb
and off easily
more comfort and cushion.
Size: S,M,L,XL,XXL
Size: One Size

9.5” Abdominal Binder
C5-002
Features
Back height: 23.5cm, Length: 100cm
Length 115cm available
Size: One Size

Elastic Palm with Wrist Support
A4-032
Features
Prevent and support the sports and
works related
wrist injury
The palm and thumb opening fix the
support in position
Four-way stretch can help to put on
and off easily
Size: S,M,L,XL,XXL

Superior Airprene Knee Brace with
Hinge
D7-010
Features
It is designed to support ligament
strains, sprain, torn
ligament or any instability knee
The ROM hinge can be adjusted as
0-90 degree of
flexion and 0-90 degree extension
One panel design can be easier to
put on and off
Open patella can fix the brace in
position
The black popliteal part is opening,
it can provide
commfort and avoid the unecessary
compression

Neoprene Open Knee Brace
w/ Hinge
C7 - 002
Features
Aluminium hinge provide good
stabilization to theinjured knee
Additional pads to support the knee
patella
One panel and shape easy to wear.

Ankle Brace W/Adj. Lace
09-001
Features
Be utilized by stabilize the ankle
injuries and sprains
Provide the lase to lock the brace in
position
Shaped metal stays to provide
a maximum stabilization
Helps reduce pain and swelling
Ventilated and absorbing moisture
materials
Size: S, M, L, XL

Open Toe 30-40mmHG Knee
Beige/Black
Open Toe 15-20mm knee high
A8-003
Features
4way stretches construction very
easy to put on and off
Very soft touching and friendly to the
skin
Comfort and stylish to achieve
medical efficiency
Size: S, M, L, XL, XXL

Open Toe 30-40mmHG Thigh
\Beige/Black
Open Toe 15-20mm Thigh high
A6-007
Features
Adopted equality yarns and height
denier elastic
fibers to give optimum and comfort fit.
Soft and wider band for UNDER-KNEE
and
THIGH-HIGH to provide more
comfortable fit
Size: S, M, L, XL, XXL

